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To Michael, Katie, Cole and CianI’m so proud of who you are.
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“Why are you hiding behind me?” asked a cozy voice.
“Because I want to play my game player. Mom said, ‘No.’
But I really, really want to…
“Wait a second. Who am I talking to?” asked the little
boy who’d just settled himself into the comfy hollow of
an old oak tree.
“Why, me, of course,” came the warm voice.
“Who?” he asked, looking around the yard.

“Me. The tree. Right here.
“I’ve been watching you grow up, just like I watched your
daddy before you. And it’s time I speak up,” said the tree.
“You watched my daddy grow up?” asked the boy,
who was so interested, he forgot to be surprised
that the tree was talking.
“Oh yes. I watched your daddy and his daddy before him.
You’re a lot like your daddy, you know,” the tree said
with a nod of her leaves.
“I am?” he asked.
“Yes. He liked to play outside too. And he sat here one day,
just like you, hiding from his momma. Only he was crying,”
she explained.

“My dad never cries!” exclaimed the boy.
“Saw it with my own eyes,” said the tree.
“Why was he crying?” the boy asked, still
doubting his father was ever a little boy, much
less one who cried.
“Well, he was very sad because he sneaked a toy when his momma had told
him not to play with it,” the tree explained.
“But my dad never does things he shouldn’t,” the boy said.
“Everybody makes mistakes. Oh, believe me, I’ve watched people make lots
of mistakes—small ones, big ones, silly ones, serious ones.
“Making mistakes is part of life—and a
really big part of growing up. It’s how you
learn who you want to be,” she said.
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What would you say if
you could talk to a tree?
Trees make great listeners, and so do your grown-ups.
So go ahead and speak up. What are you thinking about?
Why was the boy hiding behind the tree?
Why did the dad’s heart hurt when he was a little boy?
How was the boy treating his mom when he broke her rules?
Which feels better in your heart, doing something you aren’t supposed to or
doing something you are supposed to?
The boy still felt bad even after he decided to put the toy back. Have you ever had
trouble feeling ok after making a mistake? What can you do to feel better?

I’m proud of me!

What have you done that was kind to yourself and others? When did you make a
good choice, even though a bad choice was easier or more fun?
I helped my mom without her asking.
I was nice to the new kid at school.
I told the truth even when I was scared I’d get in trouble.
I listened to the teacher instead of talking to my friends.

Want to see what happens next?
Buy the full book here
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